PRESENT STATUS OF AUTOMATION

Web based software provides facilities for

- Filing of cases (both centralized and court room).
- Recording the daily proceeding of case.
- Preparation of Cause List.
- Copies of orders/judgments.
- Pending case details.

ONLINE SERVICES

- Cause Lists.
- Orders and Judgments passed by district courts are available on website.
- Intranet based Personnel information System.

TECHNOLOGY USED

- OS : Windows Server 2003/Red Hat Linux
- RDBMS : Oracle 10g, SQL Server
- Front-End : Browser based
- Type of computing : Web based
- No. of PC : 591 (in three court complexes)
- No. of PCs/Terminals connected to LAN : All

PROJECTS UNDER EXECUTION

- Software development for keeping complete track of cases right from filing till its disposal including allocation, automatic filing, preparation of cause list, daily court proceedings, notice generation, summons generation, preparation of order and judgment, transfer of case, disposal of case, issue of certified copies.

PROPOSED IN NEXT ONE YEAR

- Publishing status of the case on website.
- Implementing IVRS to know the status of case.
- Storage Management and Inventory Control System.
- Digitalization of old records.

URL : http://delhidistrictcourts.nic.in
Software Developed by Courts division, NIC